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FRANK 0, LOWDEN, 

SINNISSIPPI FARM, 

OREGON, ILLINOIS 

February 21, B@ee. 

Mr. Albert H.Griffith, 
Pisk, Wisconsin. 

Dear Sir: 

Your letter of the 15th instant 

was received after Mr.Lowden's de- 
parture for Europe. 

In compliance with your yequest, 
however, I am enclosing you @ type- 
written copy of his address before 
the Lincoln Club at Minneapolis. 

Yours very truly, 

ES Hf. St 

Secretary. 
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FRANK ©. LOWDEN, 

SINNISSIPPI FARM, 

OREGON, ILLINOIS 

February 23, 1922. 

Mr.Herbert A.Griffith, 
Wisconsin. 

In the absence of Mr.Lowden, 
I wish to acknowledge receipt of 
your letter of February 19. Since 
he does not expect to return for 
sometime, I am enclosing you here- 
witn a copy of the address regquest- 
ed. 

Yours very truly, 

Pituud_e- 
Secretary. 
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In the last few years there has been a revival of 

interest in Lincoln. During those awful months of war when 

our own people and our allies were becoming war-weary, when- 

ever a mission came to America from foreign lands, either to 

stimulate our activities or to renew their own courage, that 

mission made a pilgrimage to Lincoln's tomb. I was in 

Springfield.when the French mission, headed by Marshal Joffre, 

visited this city. I drove with the old hero who saved 

civilization in the first battle of the Marne to the cemetery 

where Lincoln's dust lies. As I looked at the old hero and 

saw his trembling hands and streaming eyes as he laid his 

tribute of blossoms upon Lincoln's bier, I thought I could 

see his courage refreshed and that he in that sacred presence 

had resolved anew “they shall not pass". 

We have known ever since Lincoln's death that he was 

America's most perfect product, but the world did not learn 

how much he meant to it until the great war came and civilization 

was threatened on every front. Then it was that in Paris, 

or London, or wherever the torch of liberty still burned, 

though low, wherever it was that men were still hoping, 

fighting with their backs to the wall - then it was that the 

whole world turned to the words of Lincoln. Whether it was 

Lloyd George in the Parliament.of England, or Clemenceau in 

Frence, or wherever it might be, it was Lincoln's words that 

gave inspiration to all the forees fighting the battles of 

civilization. Though peace has come, his voice is just as 

potent now es it was during that fateful time of war. 

Lineoln truly served mankind because he loved mankind. 

Genuine service must always spring from the promptings of 

the heart, and is never a product of the will alone. It 

was the poet Lowell who said: 

"How beautiful to see 
Once more a shepherd of mankind indeed, 
Who loved his charge, but never loved to lead." 



And so he couldn't help giving his tenderest thought 

to the working man. He cared for him because he cared for 

all men. Every one is familiar with his significant saying 

that the Lord loves plain pecple because He made so many 

eof them. | 

With reference to the age-old question of labor and 

capital, he declared: 

"Labor is prior to and independent 
of capital. Capital is only the fruit of 
labor and could never have existed if labor 
had not first existed. Labor is the superior 
of capital, and deserves much the highest 
consideration." 

This is but another way of saying that society should 

chiefly concern itself with the lot in life of the average 

man. And this is but saying, in another form, that Lincoln 

was a lover of humanity. The Declaration of Independence, 

to which again and again he turned in his thinking, included 

not only the right to life and liberty, but the right to 

the pursuit of heppiness as well. And it is interesting to 

note that though Lincoln emphasized the right to liberty - 

for slavery was the dominant issue at the time - he never 

referred to the Declaration, so far as I can find, without 

coupling with the right to liberty the right to the pursuit 

of heppiness. Life means much; liberty means much; but beth 

fail unless life can be lived and liberty enjoyed under con- 

ditions of well-being. any form of government is but a means 

to an end, and that end is the happiness of the individual. 

I am sure that in our almost a century and e half of existence, 

Since that great day of Independence, more men have lived happy 

lives in our country and under our form of government than in 

any other in all the history of the world. 

But the happiness and well—~being of the average man and 

woman must be steadily advansed if our institutions are to 

endure. The economists may explain, the statesmen may excuse 
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our failure to accomplish this, but the fact remains that our 

civilization will fail if the well-being of the men and women 

and children of America shall not continuously improve. 

This cannot be, however, in my opinion, if we destroy 

private initiative in industry. For every invention, for 

every improved process made under the stimulus of private 

initiative, though the inventer may profit, society profits 

immeasurably more. A steadily reducing amount of human labor 

is all the time required to produce the necessities of life. 

If we shall abandon the ancient landmarks and substitute 

for private initiative and private industry a communistic 

state, the progress of mankind will be arrested and 

retrogression will set in. Again Lincoln speaks to us. It 

is a message for today: 

"The legitimate object of government is to 
do for a community of people whatever they need to 
have done but cannot do at all or cannot so well do 
for themselves in their separate and individual 
capacities. Im all that the people can individually 
do as well for themselves, government ought not to 
interfere." 

He also warns us: 

"Let not him who is houseless pull down the 
house of another, but let him labor diligently 
and build one for himself, thus by example assuring 
that his own shall be safe from violence when built." 

Lincoln's love of the Union was the guiding motive and 

the supreme passion of his life. He hated slavery, but he 

loved the Constitution more. 

African slavery for years had been the great problem 

of the American people. Phillips and Garrison had lashed 

the conscience of the North for permitting this national sin. 

The Union had long been held together by compromise. Lincoln 

saw that though there might be compromise on expedients there 

never could be compromise over principles. He announced, “a 

house divided against itself cannot stand. I believe that 

this government cannot endure permanently half slave and 

half free.” and yet when asked for his solution of the 



problem he was silent. He knew only that the law must be 

maintained, whether it guaranteed the integrity of the federal 

union or slavery. Philkips declared that the constitution 

was a “union with death and compact with hell”. Lineoln 

urged always that the constitution must be absolutely upheld 

both when it made for freedom and for slavery. Owen Lovejoy, 

in a burst of impassioned oratory seldom equalled, exclaimed: 

"Yes, I do assist fugitives to escape. Proclaim 
it upon the housetops; write it upon every leaf that 
trembles in the forest; make it blaze from the sun at 
high noon, and shine forth in the radiance of every 
star that decks the firmament of God. Let it echo 
through all the arches of Heaven, and reverberate and 
bellow through all the deep gorges of Hell, where the 
Slavecstchers will be very likely to hear it." 

Lincoln, in his debate with Douglas, said in regard to 

the Fugitive Slave Law: 

"7 have never hesitated to say, and I do not 
hesitate to say, that I think under the Constitution 
of the United States the people of the Southern 
States are entitled to a Congressional Fugitive Slave 
Law.” 

Then came John Brown, that “noble suicide". But 

Lineoln could not approve of Harper's Ferry. There was 

no warrant for it under the law. 

Lineoln was nominated for President over the protests 

of the extremists. Phillips published an article entitled, 

"Abraham Lincoln, the Slave Hound of Tllinois." In it he 

boasted: "We gibbet a Northern hound today, side by side 

with the infamous Mason of Virginia”. But Lincoln was 

elected. WNaligned by the South, distrusted by the 

Aboliticnists cf the North, the months that intervened 

between his election and his inauguration were the hardest 

of his life. Sad, depressed, and impotent, he quietly 

waited at Springfield, while all the forces opposed to his 

most cherished principle, the preservation of the Union, 

were mustering both South and North. He hated slavery 

but he loved the constitution. The federal union and its 

mission were the supreme passion and sublime faith of his 
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life. With hands tied, he beheld the South, in the 

interests of slavery, and a large portion of the North, in 

the interests of peace, advocate a separation of the two, 

He witnessed the spectacle of Cabinet ministers conniving 

at secession, Sustained only by an abiding faith, he 

waited gloomily but steadfastly for the day when he should 

take supreme command. Tardily the hour arrived. It was 

almost, not quite, too late. 

It was impossible for Lincoln as President to foresee 

the emancipation of the slaves because the constitution pro- 

tected slavery. He could only know that he had but one duty, 

and sadly and solitarily he set about that duty. In very 

truth, the sins of the fathers are visited upon the children, 

Slavery was a sin but it was the sin of the fathers. Lineoln 

bowed his great shoulders to bear this sin. [In his first 

inaugural address he said: 

"T have no purpose directly or indirectly 
te interfere with the institution of slavery in 
the States where it exists. I believe I have 
no lawful right to do so and I have no inclina- 
tion to do so." 

Then there followed Bull Run, Shiloh, antietam - these 

battles were all fought, not for the slave but for the union. 

If any had been decisive for the Union slavery would have 

remained. But events are mightier than men. It was 

destined that slavery should perish forever from this 

continent. So the South must fight so well that the North 

Should be compelled for its own weservation to free the 

Slave. Lee was fighting for humanity, though he knew it 

not. Our Canadian brethren in our own Revolutionary war 

seemed to lose battles to the colonial forees. Though they 

could not see this, those disasters were their gain. The 

freedom of the English colonies was won for them by the 

american rebels in that great war. England learned a new 

coloniel policy at the surrender of Yorktown, and our then 



Ganadian foes became beneficisries of Washington's heroic 

deeds. So, the noblest sons of the South now admit that 

Lincoln was the best friend they ever had. In very truth, 

"they are victors who have been vanquished by the right." 

Strange concatenation of events. Phillips, the 

inspired abolitionist, urging that the South be permitted 

to g0; Greeley, the powerful editor, against a war of 

eoercion; Lincoln, insisting that he was without power to 

interfere with slavery in the South; Lee, maintaining with 

force of arms the right to secession in the interest of 

Slavery; - yet out of it all ecaes the freedom of four 

million slaves. This glorious but unseen result was the 

fruit of Lincoln's performance of the duty of the hour. 

When the emancipation proclamation was resolved upon, 

Lincoln solemnly made this confession to his cabinet: 

"When the rebel army was at Frefierick, I 
determined, as soon as it should be driven out 
of Maryland, to issue a proclamation of emancipation, 
such as I thought most likely to be useful. I said nothing 
to any one; but I made the promise to myself and - to my 
Maker. The rebel army is now driven out, and [I am going 
to fulfil thet promise. " 

and so tonight, when there are many who believe that 

constitutional mandates can be easily laid aside and picked 

up agein when the need is past, to all who believe that 

they are wiser than the men who framed that constitution and 

the form of govermment under which we live, I commend with 

all my heart the words and the deeds of Abraham Lincoln. 

All through his writings rums the thought too that 

our cause was the eause of humanity. In his speech at 

Gettysburg he did not say: 

"Let us highly resolve that these dead shall 
not have died in vain; that this Nation, under God, 
shall have a new birth of freedom, and that govern- 
ment of the people, by the people, for the people, 
shall not perish" from the United States, but 
"from the earth". 

His vision circled all the globe. His great heart was 



beating in sympathy with mankind everywhere. 

How well he wrought I doubt if even he himself could 

fully understand. Government the world over has been 

constantly improving, due to our influence and example. The 

American Republic has been an inspiration to the lovers of 

liberty everywhere. It is the last and best hope of the 

world and he who would imperil its future by excess of love 

for other peoples and other lands is recreant not only to 

his country, but to mankind everywhere. The Republic, 

during its almost se century and 4 half of existence, has 

had a mighty influence throughout the world. Its power 

has come from its success as a self-governing nation. Our 

influence has run around the globe because we have centent- 

ed ourselves with being an exemplar to, rather than e ruler 

of, mankind. 

Lincoln did preserve the Union and free the slaves. 

That Nation which he saved had grown so powerful in a little 

more than fifty years that it was able, in the supreme crisis 

of civilization, to turn the tide of the great world conflict. 

And as he prayed, so now may we have faith to believe that 

"sovernment of the people, by the people, for the people, 

shall not perish from the earth." 

The cause of democracy is the eause of humanity. 

Democracy concerns itself with the welfare of the average 

man. Lineoln was its finest product. in life he was its 

noblest champion. In death he became its saint. His tomb 

is now its shrine. His country's cause for which he lived 

and died has now became the cause of all the world. It is 

more than a half century sinee his countrymen, with 

reverent hands, bore him to his grave. And still his 

pitiless legic for the right, his serene faith in God and 

man, were the weapons with which democracy, humanity and 

righteousness but recently fought and overcame their 



ancient foe. Today, my friends, we celebrate his birthday. 

It will refresh the patriot's hope; it will strengthen the 

statesman's resolution; it will grip humanity's heart if 

the friends of man everywhere, on this day, shall pause long 

enough to recall his life and death and to resolve that 

Abraham Lincoln too shall not have lived and died in vain. 



FRANK O. LOWDEN, 

SINNISSIPPI FARM, 

OREGON, ILLINOIS 

February 26, l9ea4. 

Mr.Albert H.Griffith, 

Fisk, Wisconsin. 

Dear Sir: 

In accordance with your request, 

I am enclosing you herewith a copy 
of Mr.Lowden's address before the 
Chicago Sunday Evening Club, Chicago, 
on February 17. 

Yours very truly, 

Do uses 

Secretary. 
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Among the neblesat uses to which this hell is given 

ie that 1t is the home of the Sentral Church. Ii eannot bettar 

begin what 1 shill have to gay this evening than to quote a 

few words from David Swing, that gifted man,who was the first 

aeter of this ehuroh., any years ago, when the ehureh ooe 
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"Gh, thou brief month in midwinter § For al} 
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has given thee compensation in thy perretual 
nearness to two names, the areatest in human 
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for thy jey, for when theu monde’ at sone of 
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are the eternal deoorat ; 
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When Golumbus Gailed westward Suropne wae Just awakenir 

from a long, decp sleep. The Yace again was 

on ite path of progress, A Virain continent 
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Lifted the veil which eoncesled it, and Columbue’ Vielon, 

keener than that ef hia eontemporarics, fell upon San Salvador 

But the Spaniards sought here only gold, und America lay 

fallow for more than a century. ot for its rregious waetule 

had it, during all the earlier genturiscs, ween vreserved, but 

for the abode of a new civilization. SGolumbusa discovered 

Anerioa, but it was the Javalies 

eovered the purnoses te whieh thie new land had been devoted. 

In few Mngland’s roeky soil the Puritan asined more than did 



izarro in the gold mines of Peru, for he gained the beginning 

of @ great new civilization, In the ewampes of Virginia the 

avalier fourd mere of greatness than did Cortes in the palace 

of the Montegumas. Sclumbue had dresmed of a mighty empire of 

which he should be viceroy. The Puritan and Cavalier sought 

only happy homes. Wo one of them thought af a great republie 

that one aay should rear itself upen this mighty continent, 

the sUriten ond the Javalier unconeciously were working 

towards this ¢nd when they founded their settlemente upon the 

Atlantie eocsest. 

Vireliniane established a Houee cf burgesgsec, They 

gid not this prototype of a Congress of 

the United Ctates. The men of eohusetts founded town 

Gid net knew that the polities] system ef a 

to have its origin in ig. Koger 

‘4lliame in the gnalilest of the eol nies deal: for 

freedom of religim know that this 

enould be ef ¢ i feot written 

gonetitution ever itigh government 

a tax upon ry aroee, "he 

taxation without representation”. Ue one dreamed of 

sevarution from “mglands The colonies had "petitioned", 

had “remonstrated”, had "“supplicated”, even "“proatrated” 

themeeslves before for what? Only to secure the 

rishte of British subjects. True, Patrick Henry declared, 

"Give me Liberty or give me death?" but the Liberty he praved 

' . . ; 
for w liberty under ritish rule. Otis, the firebrand of 

the Hevolution, epoke only of "Englisch liberty" and never 

inted at American independense. The men of Concord and 

exington and Bunker E111 fought Thgland but 

only in defenee of whet they felt to be their A’ 

lishmen. it was not the prineiple ef monarohy which 

Was assailed, but only George the Third's sonatruetion of 

Vashi ww? 
a gton sorrowfully wrote 

& 



- 

to a friend, 

"it is not the wish er interest of that aovernment 
{meaning Massachusetts) or any other upon this 

eontinent, separa “hae ox collectively, to set up 
for independence’ 

Thue we behold all the patriots of thoae early days, satisfied 

with the prineiple of momarahy, Looking to England ae home, 

éreaming not on inderendence but simply engaging in a etrucale 

to cainteain legel righte. hat legal riahte? lLegsl righte 

under the conetitution of Great sriteain. 

WAttlie did the farmer soldiere of Lexington believe 

thelr whets would be “heard around the world”. They only knew 

that it was an immediate neeeesity to fire those shote and 

they hoped the reverberations of their muskets would die away 

within the boundaries of their ewn provinee., The Declaration 

game net a6 the product of philesoerhis thourcht but only as 

the regult ef the legie of events. It begins, ae you all 

reeall, “When in the course of human evente". And all three 

Grafte of this inmortel rerer agree in this reapeet, It was 

not Jefferaon who produced the Deeluration of Inderendence, 

tact er fee ke GS ty Fae ae ae = t «s -) rae = Pk it was not the ecloquence of henry or 

Lmepired it; the Deelaration of Independence same because 

it was destined to come, The eolonial patriote were one 

fact, the oppression of Mngland wae another, George 

Yashington’e generalship was a third, the philosophia genius 

of Themas dJefferecn was @ fourth, but it was something 

beyond ali tiese which wrote that matehlesas dooument. 

History io not made by gwen but comes from above. True it 

ae 

ie that there must be souls susceptible like “icdine to 

Light” to receive and record the great evente which have 

their inepiration net upen this earth. any « glorious 

epoch may have been lost te a tation beesuge there wae no 

one to trenglate aympathetieally some great definite purpose 

a6 revealed in the pasaing day. 

it was inevitable thut the protest of the “enbuttled 

farmers" of Lexington and Gonoord should grow inte the areat 
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ar of Independence. The revellion beoame a revolution. 

ioriea triumphed. The fathers, seeking imuunity from unjust 

taxation, founded an American empire, Men always build better 

ne @ oa ee ee a ror " ey een or worse than they knew. These men builded better, | 
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new birth; philoserhere experienced ecutacics over Li barty, 

a a AP re pn ee & " eT iw a ace " toe, pry PB? +n oi “ gin | eguility, fraternity. Washington alone offered no new 
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@® firat Frealdent of the United tates he axzhibited the 

game ousalitr. 08 £Preun 67 statesmen UPBROA BLQHEY reistions 
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with Pranee on the ground of sratitude; another urged war 
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evolution intoxicated Jefferson and drove Namilte into 4 
- 

distruet of the people. Yashington alone rowsined unohanged. 

itiecal 

‘evelutions of the eighteenth century - the American and the | 



French revolutiona! The one was fought in 

fu simple 

and fraternity. America achieved the dreame of the Prenech 

77 “ + tar ne OP rs enter on et an $y em ag 
philosepheres wy the performance of the duty lay 

uh. ——" a - ., na % ones wean dh 2 ore w "Tes aire, wie on pS aah, ce Se ony 2 * one 
ee youd 2 FYGNCO, Wit Bio HOung roe CAPRSOS UPON Aue LLDG, 

" ey) ~ seu, wh, * a a ee F P ae ie ? f cork ye AE oy a ee ot he ais 
panpeed from the delirium of revolution into militar: 

mounted up tothe battle ery a: ‘ rinity 

“rance's greatest words descended inte the tion % 1 

MI Tym 
an OPO T w 

tery, ~ * nm a + oa Lo ot ‘ <v % gy ae 

pmere ie po mere significant in the Lats # 

Merion Tham the appointaent & JOAN ARAPrGmlsa CO the Cbled 

wenn wy 4 he Kiet, it tho wawia Mam s a 
orobably 1k the History i] Une WOFFA BABS & JUose 

homage @8 a 

memory of this illustrious man but a few years ago, in the 

Last year ef the elghteenth oentury the Fedcraliet party had 

been aveolutely erushed. shile ite rival was still scelebratin; 

the Vietory over that varty, dohn Adams, ite defeated gundicate, 

aw one of the least avte ay nie administration, affixed hi 

Signature to Marshall's commission. his deed of a dying 

party exeraised aore influence over the d: ny Of A4merioa, 

atin * oe ee . & % oe 2 > * _ Dstt ca at te ae i believe, than did 21] the deeisa of 

ae % . 7" be oe. . ee 7 Jie ai i. in. aa ton nn ity _ re 
adverea ry for a fall euarter of a B2entury ~ @he 2 GO nop 

eh rh > Pa 2) 4 

s&s @ $0 FEA detract from tio great Presidents of that ti 

ee 
baie & ALF; Marehall beeame Chiaei 

GOB Ha Y «ea EOVOrnmMe vf, WHEE at the end of Bis QUE ROT 

Liberty Sell in Independence Higll telled out nie death ~ 

then begame silent ferever « the 

OF pa ees 1). fe af «@ erent renoublig. 7 he 

ite last breath bequeathed John Uarghall 

Kirican alavery for years 

the Amerioan people. Yhillips and Jarrigon had lashed the 

oonaclense ef the North for rermittines thie national ein. 
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The Union had long been held together by compromise. Lineoln 

saw that thoush there might be compromlee on expedientse there 

ever could he gompromice over prineiplesa. Ne announced, 

"a house divide ageingt iteelf 
believe thut this sovernment 

permanently half aes and hel 
ut 

gunnet etand. 
aa mnOv endure 

f free, 

ee a 4 " ee i Stn se tone 2 ae ae? Ot fA cece be ee noone 
Lie aS > Wee RAG ze bs i j ue oo} 4 te ¢ 3 Oy i wide Probl Bia 4 Was 

% rs Fe, i 0 wr » Nn it. + be am ey Whe YD aa Tae. eon eee = tm & te Bilent. te knew only that the law must de maintained, whether 

t ny teed the integrity of the federal union or slavery. 

the @onetitution wae a "union with 

I * > t me % Nin ate | oF 5 
Gea th are with heli". - murged alwaye that the 

cei tant Fae om & be ee eh 29 7 tnhnt & Banths aoter ‘ £¢ eonetitution must be abseolv y upheld both when it made for 

fresdom for e@lavery. 

Linceln wae nominated fer Preaident over the protests 

Pe @ tek gegen fo tm hillins published an article ys eA 4 Os the GRUP ORL Ste» jawed APE PUOLABAOG Oh 2PLTigse entitled, 

* oe % A ; Ee we wey th ag ie 8 ae 4 ? Tvs, 4 , ~ 
the 4070MOUs we G0n Virginia. Dut Lincoln waa eleoted. 

aligned by the Seuth, distrueted by the Abolitionists of 

ine hardest ef hie 

he quietly waited at Springfield, 

‘ a 
while all the forees opposed te his moet enerianh ed YY ingiple, 

the preservation of the Union, were mustering ceth jouth and 

4 % sn 1% es Sag aS ee # % " we. ete oe ee, 
bh te Gis ot gy ¥ &s we hth te §8FR Ge lo FOG ikea @ enet a wha we OB OF « 4 he 

iggien wore the supreme paeeion and es . a i =X o Fs eS Pes o eS Snes 7; ten on ° & ton ES 

sublime fuitn of hie life. With hands tied, he beheld 

the South, in the interests of slavery, and « large portion 

he North, in the intereate of peace, advogate a 

senarvation of the two. He witnessed the gpectacle of 

Jabinet ministers conmmivine at secesalc 

by an abiding faith, he waited gloumily but steadfaatiy 

for the day when he should taxe supreme coumand, Tardily 

et Ren! a hour arrived. it was almost, not quite, too lates 



oe Fie 

rl It was impoasible for asi “realident to foreses 

the emuneipation of the G.OVeeS oeGause the songtitution 

protected @lavery. He eould only know that he had but one 

Guty, and sadly and Syliterily he set about that auty. in 

very truth, the gine ef the fathere are viseited upon the 

ohildren, Glavery wae a sin out it wae the sin of tins 

tathnere. #imeoln bowed Ais Rreat shoulders to VORF CHie g 

to interfere 
the states 

lewful ri 
to do a0. 

Btw « tress 
Sa Teak iy BY ee 

Then there followed Bull Bum, Ihileh, Ant 

battles all were fought, not for the Glave out for the union, 

if any had been deeisive for the Union slavery would have 

Youained, But evente are michtier than mex it wae destined 

that slavery should perish forever from this gontinent. pe 

the South must fight eo well thet the orth should be eom- 

pelled fer ite own preservation to free the slave. Lee 

Wee Lishting for humanity, thoagh he knew it nete Our 

Canadian brethren in eur own \GVOlutionary war seemed te lose 

battles to the soloniel feress, Though they gould not gee 

this, those disasters were their Ris Ltie ihe freedom of 

Hy of eked ie oy fi me tee Eg ay duit. gon Then wer, mis We Le AM@PV LGA ab GLa 

in that great war. For Mugland learned a mew eolenial 

Policy at the surrender of forktown, and eur then Ganad tan 

foes beeame beneficiaries of reaSniagton’s herole desda, Se 

the noblest sone Of the South new admit that Lingoln was 

their friend. In very truth, "they are victora whe have 

been Variquished by the riaht". 

Thus Lincoln did preserve the Union, and though he cenld 

are not foresee it, did free the Slaves, 1 * sy ee ae . vay say Be 8 at nation whieh h = ce) 

Saved had grown so powerful in a Little more than fifty years 
that it was able, in the suprene Grigia of givilisation, te 

turn the tide of the great world Gontiiet, And aa he prayed 

60 How Gay we huve faith to believe that "govermment ef the 



people, by the people, for the people,ahall not perish from 

the earth 

Waghington and Lineeln alice reeognised the dependence 

ti 

of nations upon God, end we need to confess thie trath ae 

never before in all our history, Within the last few years 

we have had before our very eyes two attempts to replace a 

civilisation founded upon rightecueness, upon moral and 

* 

apiritual gongepts, with a purely materlalistie and Gedlesas 

etructure. Firat, under the leaderehip of their philosophers, 

vermany evolved the idea that the state could do no wrong. 

She hed been tarvelous in her aghievements duri aie, the VOR rs 

ee 

sae 5 Air Pe pi 
OW BY Baa ere ney whieh 

GQhullenged the ad@airation of the world: she nad ¢eme to think 

that ghe had se far conquered matter in all ite ferme thet 

she @ould rest her future upon mere saterial strength. And 

wo know the result. And apein at about the eane time another 

eerte slone. ‘This time it wee in Hueaia that the effort 

PEE BY 4 ae ae ets $e i gre toy hy “y ty AM gaa ee es oh by gin sp By ee Bape - Td WAG Made» shore they had taken ag a waale for their new 

cr a rhilesephy of aovernment the pringiplea of Larl harx, whieh 

gought to resolve a1] things inte material terms, CGhurehee 

were dismantled; the cleray were driven from the alter; and 

sivilisation baged ween purely material voncepte wae the 

hing attempted. The world knows the result. it new sees that 

it le juet a6 impossible te rest a civiligation upon a 

Material baee a6 it is upon the might of the sword alone. 

There ie thie thing in commen between the two attempts, the 

“ian Dilitariate and the attempt of the 

Clshevists, aud that le that each sought to eliminate a11 

tual forees and all moral qualities from their respective eal ie 
= 

fete 

echemes. Ané therefore it never seemed to me illogioul that 

the Beolsheviets, when they same into peossesuion of Ruseia, 

d meet the ambassaders of Militariem at Srest-Litevak 

upon egual terms and there frame a treaty of peace. Isn't 

it etranee that with these two colossal failures staring us 



in the face we should necd to be reminded by Lineoln that 

"it is the duty of nations as well as of men to own their 

dependence upon the overruling power of God". Let me read 

you part of the Fast Day Proclamation whieh Lineeln issued 

in the darkest daye of the war: 

ae have been the reeipients of the ehoie 
bounties of Heaven. ‘e have been preserved, Shaae- 
mary costa, in peaoe and prosperity. e have arowr 
in numbers, wealth ond power as no other nation has 
ever grown; but we have forgotten Ged. We have 
forgetten the gracious hand which 
peace, and multiplied and enriched 
us; and we Rave val a3 ; 
of our hearts, that all these eheneings bosiggedel ~— 
by Gome superior wisdom and Virtu 
Intoxieated with unbroken SUECess 

figlent to feel the nesess i 
rving grace, tec proud to pray to God 

made wei 

"It behooves ue then te humble ourselves before 
the offended Power, to confess cur national sins, and 

to pray for slemeney and forgiveness. 

"All thie being done in sineerity and truth, 
weg let us then reat humbly in the hope authorized by 

the divine tese ghinge Gs that the united “ the 

pation wild be heard on high, and «2 
blesaings no less than the pardon of 
ing and the restoration of our now 

guffering oeuntry to it hee 
of unity and peace." 

b LOPBOL ii 

We are confronted with arave and perplexing problems. 

¥ « 4 * ie v7 hae bm es £3." VA ge O44 wy et ” i Ye Ht ‘have F~ Kit hog Sivilisation iteelf seemea to some hanging in the balance. The 

world ie drifting whither no man knowe. ow quieskly «11 thie 
“ ss 

would ehenpge if these words ef Lincoln sould only enter and 

hese troublowe times, helé the heart of the world in 




